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The History of EMMANUEL UNITED CHURCH, Ottawa, Ontario
Addendum to The Bill Smith Years

by Ron Squires

On Sunday the 29  of January 2006, the congregation gathered for worship and to celebrateth

the 47  Anniversary of Emmanuel.  One of the hymns sung was “Deep In Our Hearts” and at theth

conclusion of the service The Rev. Dr. William D. Smith announced he would be leaving at the
end of June.  It was Bill’s 19  year at Emmanuel and, while we knew that the time had to cometh

some day, the announcement was greeted with shock and great sadness, a sadness indeed felt
deep in our hearts.

The most recent History of Emmanuel United Church ended with Emmanuel’s 40th

Anniversary in January 1999 and it has fallen to me to fill in the gap between then and the end of
The Bill Smith Years.  This is a task for which many weeks of gathering and sifting of information
are needed, time that’s just not available.  I therefore beg the reader’s forgiveness for the
limitations of what follows.

Amalgamation
Undoubtedly the most significant event in the life of Emmanuel in 1999 was the

Amalgamation of Eastbrook United Church and Emmanuel United Church.  The Roll Clerk’s
report for that year showed that on December 31  1998 the new congregation had no membersst

and that on January 1  1999 86 members were transferred in from Eastbrook and 463 werest

transferred in from the former Emmanuel.  Emmanuel had been reborn and in the process
revitalized.  At the Annual Meeting of that year members from both former congregations were
elected to serve on Council and on the Board of Trustees.  The need for a Community Building
process for the wider integration of all members of the new congregation was identified and a
program initiated.  Additional hymn books and sanctuary chairs were purchased to meet the needs
of a larger congregation.  At the Annual Meeting a year later it was noted that “the spirit of
Eastbrook United Church is with us and is visible in our work together”, and that “the
amalgamation has been a great experience.”  Emmanuel had been successfully launched into the
21  Century.st

The new United Church regulations relating to the amalgamation of congregations (this
amalgamation being the first to take place following their adoption) stipulate that Presbytery's role
is to determine what is surplus to the needs of the amalgamated congregation, and that
Conference, in consultation with Presbytery, is to decide on the use of the surplus.  It was for this
reason primarily that an Amalgamation Needs Assessment Committee was set up, to help establish
the needs of the amalgamated congregation, and thus what was surplus.  The needs identified
were: a) improvements to the accessibility of the building and to the sound system, to be
undertaken immediately and completed within two years, using amalgamation funds plus church
budget funds; b) funding for at least three years of a Parish Nurse project, negotiated with the
Salvation Army, to begin as soon as possible; c) funding for at least three years the transportation
of those unable to get to church on their own; d) funding for the research and development of a
program for High Risk Youth; and e) funding for the retrofit of the lounge to enable it to
adequately accommodate members of the congregation for worship services.  It was
recommended to Presbytery that $257,600 was required from the proceeds of the sale of the
Eastbrook property to meet these needs, and that only money in excess of this would be surplus
to our needs.  Presbytery recognized these needs as legitimate and in a short order a weekly bus
service was implemented to transport 15 to 20 members of the far-flung congregation,



accessibility at the building’s entrances and in the washrooms was greatly improved, and the
useable space available for worship was increased.  Planning began almost immediately to hire a
Parish Nurse and to determine how best to meet the needs of youth, and a greatly improved sound
system was installed a short while later.  In September 1999 Dawn Grakist joined us as our first
Parish Nurse, and in March 2002 “The Meeting Place” youth outreach project was initiated to
provide after-school snacks, crafts, activities and nurturing for groups of 14 to 15 Grade 4 to 6
children from a near-by elementary school, with three terms per year starting in 2003.

Parish Nurse Ministry
A great deal of study and work had been devoted to the concept of Parish Nursing prior to

amalgamation so it not so surprising that a Parish Nurse began working at Emmanuel in
September of that year.  In her report as Chair of the Health Committee, a committee set up to
plan, evaluate and support the Parish Nurse Ministry, Patty Kavcic described the ministry as “one
that cares for the whole person, body, mind and spirit (Luke 9:2).”  She went on to express
appreciation to, among others, the Grace Hospital (a.k.a. Salvation Army, Grace Health Services)
for accepting our request for sponsorship, and for providing 75% of the costs in the first year,
50% the next year, and 25% in the third year, after which time we were responsible for the entire
costs.

The role of the Parish Nurse is five-fold: Health Educator; Health Counsellor/Advisor; Health
Advocate; Referral Source; and Facilitator/Teacher of Volunteers.  One of the most successful
and visible manifestation has been a “Take Time To Be Wholely” program of twice-weekly
exercise and fellowship, initiated by Dawn Grakist in January 2001.  In her report for 2000 Dawn
provided a great many other examples of ways in which she was carrying out her roles but, due to
the need for confidentiality, the true nature of this ground breaking ministry was not immediately
widely understood.  With the termination of financial support by the Salvation Army, Emmanuel
has funded this ministry in part through the Amalgamation Fund, in part from a bequest, and in
part from the General Fund.

Although there have been some hurdles along the way, this ministry has flourished into a very
meaningful team ministry made up of the Pastoral Care Team, the minister, the and Parish Nurse. 
A decade has gone by and, knowing the many rewards of this ministry through the work of our
nurse, Maureen Farnand, we are committed to trying keep it alive. However, we are aware we
must become creative in how we continue to fund it.  With the help of the Spirit, we hope to find
a way.  

Mission to Iqaluit
In the fall of 2002 our Staff Associate (now “Lay Minister”), accompanied by one of our

youth, travelled to Iqaluit and visited a small group of United Church folk who gathered weekly
for worship.  Out of this visit the “Nunavut House Church” or “Iqaluit United Church Fellowship”
became a mission of Emmanuel in the spring of 2003.  A segregated fund, known as the Nunavut
House Church Fund, was established at Emmanuel, the purpose of which was “to nurture the
growth of the UCC in Nunavut; to record any charitable donations and other revenues received
and to issue receipts for income tax purposes; and to issue cheques drawn on the Fund for
expenditures requested and approved by the NHC”.  A year later another fund, the Nunavut
Travel Fund, was established with grants from the Montreal & Ottawa Conference to fund travel
to Nunavut by Rev. Bill and other church representatives.  These visits were greatly appreciated
by, and provided significant support for, the mission which met in Anglican and Roman Catholic
church sanctuaries.  A few members from NHC worshipped at Emmanuel from time-to-time when



visiting Ottawa.  The mission flourished for a time but began to flounder as key members of their
congregation were transferred or otherwise moved away.  In 2006 Emmanuel returned the travel
grant to the M&O Conference.  The NHC congregation recently indicated that, for the time being,
they wish visits to be at their call, so travel is now on a needs basis, essentially for baptisms and
the like.

Social Action
Under the leadership of a dedicated and involved Social Action committee Emmanuel has

played a leadership role in a number of areas, including membership on the Social Planning
Council of Ottawa, community emergency food centres, community housing projects, and the
Southeast Ottawa Centre for a Healthy Community, among others.  Since 2001 the 3  Sunday ofrd

each month has been Food Bank Sunday during which the box of donations at the front of the
sanctuary has overflowed, and in 2002 Emmanuel became a Supporting Member of the Multifaith
Housing Initiative.  That same year the sale of grocery store gift cards in support of the Ottawa
Mennonite Church refugee housing project was approved, resulting in support of as much as
$1900 per annum.

Salvadoran Community
In 2002 Emmanuel became officially twinned with Iglesia Bautista Emanuel (Emmanuel

Baptist Church, or IBE), in San Salvador.  While significant, this was but one small step in the
developing relationship between Emmanuel, El Salvador, and the Salvadoran community in
Ottawa.  Members of the Salvadoran community worshipping at Emmanuel have been very active
in fundraising, both for projects in El Salvador and projects of the Emmanuel congregation (where
a number of Salvadoran members continue to play significant leadership roles).  Financial support
for the Vacation Bible School at IBE has regularly been provided by the congregation, and youth
from Emmanuel have travelled to San Salvador to assist with the development of Bible Study
programs.  A number of Habitat for Humanity builds with Emmanuel involvement, both adult and
youth, have taken place, and emergency assistance had been provided in the face of earthquakes,
floods, volcanic eruptions and hurricanes.  Each year worship services are conducted at
Emmanuel to commemorate the martyrdom of Bishop Oscar Romero of El Salvador.  

Emmanuel Youth
With the leadership of Bill Smith and Christine Williams, and the willing support of many

members of the congregation, programs for youth have flourished.  In 1999 the Camp Awesome
summer Bible school program for children was initiated and through the years 20 or more
Emmanuel youth have played a leadership role as counsellors, leaders, and volunteers; some have
taken on leadership roles in Camp Awesome programs in other congregations.  At Emmanuel, up
to 100 children from the congregation and the community at large have benefited each year.  The
Youth-Mission Partners program, initiated in 2001, sees groups of youth working each month at
The Mission shelter where they help out by working in the kitchen, sorting clothing, packaging
detergent, etc., but more importantly they have come to appreciate the needs of some of the less
fortunate members of our community.  Youth have participated in many other ways, including
Easter vigils and leading sunrise services, attending camps and movie nights, helping with room
setups, hiking mountains, and sharing stories in worship.  Annual youth-led “Just Gifts” events
have raised up to $2000 towards building houses in El Salvador and raised awareness of Fair
Trade issues in the process.  Other international involvement by youth has included travel to Cuba
and Habitat for Humanity and other projects in El Salvador, Georgia, Virginia, New York, and



Kenya.  In 2005 our staff position of Lay Minister (with responsibility for youth programming)
was increased from half to three-quarter time.

Other (A Potpourri)
As I indicated at the outset, the pressure of time does not permit a fully comprehensive
addendum, hence the following.  The congregation continued its many activities during the
balance of the Bill Smith Years, and this is a random sample.
• our contributions to Mission & Service Fund have exceeded $50,000 per year every year;
• members have taken part in numerous Habitat for Humanity building projects in El Salvador,

Georgia, Virginia, Ottawa and elsewhere;
• members of the congregation volunteered as choir members, ushers, greeters & collection

counters for the United Church’s 75  Anniversary celebration at Lansdowne Park in 2000;th

• in 2001 Bill Smith graduated and became “The Reverend Doctor William D Smith”;
• in 2002 over $11,000 was raised at the annual bazaar held in November;
• the Emmanuel Refugee Sponsoring Group continued to provide funding for refugee families

coming to Ottawa;
• we continued to host the Seniors’ Friendship Club in cooperation with local United, Anglican,

Roman Catholic and Baptist churches;
• final expansion of pipe organ (installed in 1989) was completed in 1999;
• the Emmanuel Newsletter continued to be published five times a year with profiles of different

members of the congregation in each issue;
• in 1999 we initiated our church email service and web page;
• the Buddy Group continued to provide personal contact for elderly members;
• we played a lead role for the 2001 service of committal of the ashes of our former minister

and moderator, Dr. Wilbur K Howard, and in the installation of a memorial stone, purchased
with funds donated by members of Emmanuel and other churches;

• in 2003 we celebrated Lee Langner’s 25 years as our senior choir director;
• our “Active Artists” continued to meet and create weekly;
• the 2003 “Beads of Hope” campaign raised over $1,000 to fight HIV/AIDS;
• a children’s chime choir was formed, adding to the music provided by the organist and senior

choir, the handbell choir, the junior choir, and Country Spirit;
• months of work were completed in 2005, restoring the storm flooded basement;
• we welcomed intern Lois Gaudet for the 2004-05 academic year; and
• in May 2010 we witnessed the ordination of our own Anne Montgomery who embarked on

her journey with congregational approval in 2005.

Conclusion
As indicated above, the longer term needs identified at the time of our amalgamation in 1999

included: funding for at least three years of a Parish Nurse project; funding for at least three years
the transportation of those unable to get to church on their own; and funding for the research and
development of a program for High Risk Youth.  It is worth noting that the congregation not only
successfully implemented these but, over 10 years later, they continue to be provided.
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